1/4" DOME-TOP BOLLARD COVER

NEVER PAINT AGAIN
MANUFACTURED IN THE U.S.A.

THE ORIGINAL DOME-TOP BOLLARD COVER

• Fits all sizes 3”-12”
• Standard height: 52”- 84”
  - Cut to size at no charge
• Available in EVERY COLOR
  - Nearly 600 matches and counting

• Maintenance-free
• Installs in seconds
• Mold-in and mold-on logo graphics available
• Longest warranty in the industry against fading
FOR ALL YOUR BOLLARD COVER NEEDS

BOLLARD SIGN SYSTEM
- Requires no paint or labor costs
- Covers unsightly, rusting signs, creating a clean, uniform look
- Will not fade, peel, or crack
- Correct and exact sizing in all pipe sizes
- Standard and custom signage offered

BASE PLATED BOLLARD
- 4", 6", 8" options available
- Comes with base plate
- Installs in minutes
- Raw, galvanized, primed or powder coated
- Includes sleeve

REMOVABLE LOCKING BOLLARD
- Easy to install and remove
- Self-closing hinged lid ensures pedestrian safety
- Ideal for areas requiring temporary vehicle access
- Perfect for emergency and authorized vehicle entrances

FLEXPOST BOLLARD
- Flexes at base and returns to upright position
- 360° of flexibility eliminates costly damage to cars and parking lots
- 1/8" bollard cover wall thickness
- Easy installation, no special tools required

1/8" BOLLARD COVERS
- Fits 4", 6", and 8" pipe sizes
- Standard height 65" - cut to size at no charge
- Available in standard colors: yellow, red, blue, white, orange, gray

AD SHIELD
- Increase advertisement visibility
- Custom graphics and options
- Promote special offers
- Interchangeable/removable
- Weather and stain resistant